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Weekly English Practice
Beitia pens new solo album   
ECP coach Darren Lynch meets Beitia to discuss 
his new solo album, which has been nine years 
in the making 
gigging: moving from one concert to another performing music 
to drop: to stop doing something, not continue

penning: write or compose a song 
busker: a person who entertains by dancing, singing, or reciting on the 
street or in a public place 
naivety: Lack of experience, wisdom, or judgement. 
stage name: a name used by an actor or artist instead of their real name 
going to ground: to hide somewhere where you cannot easily be found 
Igor García Beitia has come a long way from playing air guitar as a child to 
finally completing his first solo album, which has been nine years in the 
making and was released on 16 July 2017. 
He started out in a rock band, gigging all over The Basque Country, when 
on the point of being signed by a record label, he decided to drop it all as 
he felt it wasn’t for him. That’s when he taught his brother how to play the 
guitar and they started to write music together. What they produced felt 
more real to Beitia, and later, when his brother moved to another city, he 
began experimenting on his own. 
The death of his mother brought about a real need for him to express 
himself through music. Getting his feelings down on paper and writing 
songs was a form of therapy. It provided a means of escape, a place where 
he could be alone with his thoughts. Each song on the album is written in 
the style of a letter to someone.  
Shortly after penning his first song to his mother, he watched a movie 
called “Once”. This movie tells the story of a Dublin busker who meets a 
foreign musician and they begin to write and record music together. 
Instantly attracted to the busking scene in Dublin, he decided to go, as he 
had come to a crossroads in his life and needed a little time to reflect.  
Laughing, Beitia tells me, “perhaps it was naivety" to go busking on 
Grafton Street in Dublin and and sing his own songs in Spanish, but it 
brought about a very special moment in his life. One that would change 

his perspective, and something that he had never experienced 
in Spain. While playing on the street, an Italian musician asked 
him if she could join him and improvised beautifully, adding the 
sound of the violin to his guitar. Dublin and the West of Ireland 
gave Beitia a sense of community, meeting and playing with 
other musicians. He was surrounded by like-minded people. 
So, on his return to Vitoria, he began looking for his “tribe” as 
Beitia likes to put it. This was when he met Alison Keable, 
English coach and also a singer-songwriter, and along with 
pianist Víctor Gutiérrez, they went on to form a band called 
Similar Interests and recorded an album together. 
But now Beitia; his stage name and his mother’s surname; is 
taking a little time out from the band to perform his own 
music. It’s a project he wanted to do alone, as the songs are 
very personal to him and singing these songs live on stage is, 
for him, “like opening and reading from his diary” . 
The name of the album translates to “Therapy, Take Cover” in 
English, which, like an army soldier going to ground to 
protect himself, Beitia takes cover in his comfort zone but 
comes out fighting with his guitar.  
The album comes in two CDs. The first consists of six songs 
recorded with three other musicians, Miren Echávarri on the 
saxophone, Ander Echávarri on the base and Guille Colás on 
the drums. The second is Beitia singing alone with his guitar. 

“Let’s chat about that!” 
Write your answers in an email and 

send them to your ECP coach! 
• How important is music in your life? 
• Are the lyrics important to you? why/not? 
• Name one of your favourite artists/bands? What is 

special about this artist/band? 
• Have you ever tried to write a song? why/not? 
• When do you usually listen to music? 

• Is there any style of music that you don’t like? 
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“iLook, iThink, iSpeak” 
Express Yourself Better

FLEETING MOMENT 
You made me feel powerful 
And you made me feel _______________ 
Just for a fleeting moment 

You made me think I was great 
And you put it all on a _______________ plate 
Just for a fleeting moment 

And I just want to say 
That I'd never been made to feel that _________ 
before 
And I want to thank you 
For _______________ time on me, even if it was 

Just for a fleeting moment… 

I saw the _______________ in your eyes 
And I got a really big surprise 
Just for a fleeting moment 

Oh _______________ a beautiful man 
Right in the _______________ of my hand 
Just for a fleeting moment 

Can I quickly mention 
That I'll never be made to feel that way again 
And I want to thank you 
For _______________ time on me, even if it was 

Just for a fleeting moment…

Igor plays together with ECP coach Alison 
Keable and Víctor Gutiérrez in the band 
Similar Interests. (Buy their album here) 
Here are the lyrics to one of their songs, 
Fleeting Moment, written by Alison. 
Read the lyrics to the song and try to complete the 
gaps - use your imagination! 
Then, click on the link below to watch the great 
video (filmed by Vitorian film maker Beñat 
Fontaneda) and check your answers :-) 

Similar Interests - Fleeting Moment

by Alison Keable

Alison!!

You can follow Beitia on: 
 YouTube     Facebook 

Buy his album 
‘Terapia a Tierra’ on:  

Bandcamp 

music idioms 
to blow your own trumpet (GB) / horn (US) 

talk a lot about your own achievements 
“Peter spent the whole evening blowing his own trumpet.” 

to change one's tune 
start thinking in a different way after something happens 

“After the strike, will they change their tune on pay?” 

to be music to your ears 
exactly what you want to hear 

“His words were music to her ears.” 

to play something by ear  
do something without making exact plans. 

“Depending on the weather, we'll play it by ear.”

https://similarinterests.bandcamp.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cev_cjKQYe0
https://similarinterests.bandcamp.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cev_cjKQYe0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2JnzBzYt3Q%0ABeitia%20-%20Barca%20De%20Papel
https://www.facebook.com/IgorGarciaBeitia/
https://beitia.bandcamp.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2JnzBzYt3Q%0ABeitia%20-%20Barca%20De%20Papel
https://www.facebook.com/IgorGarciaBeitia/
https://beitia.bandcamp.com

